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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Diffusion through a membrane that has very fine pores may be used 
to investigate t;he f:ractionation and identifica.tion of prote;l.ns. The 
process will be called "restricted diffusion." Membranes of specified 
pore sizes are now comme:rchlly available which can be us~d for this 
purpose. Another material which may be employed in this connection is 
Sephadex gel. In either case, the rate of diffusion is limited by the 
particle size on t;he one hand and the structure of the barrier on the 
othe:r. 
C~apte:r III presents the rates of diffusion of various substances 
through "Millipore'' me1I1branes of different pore sizes. The results 
>GbJ:..ain,ed showed a rather wide variation and it was therefore considered 
desirable to measure the porosity of the membranes by an independent 
method. Chapter IV describes a novel and si1I1ple technique to determine 
the pore size of membranes. 
Recently, considerable attention has been focused on the associ-
ation and dissociation processes which oc:.cur in protein solutions. It 
was thought that diffusion through membranes and Sephadex dialysis 
might be useful in the study of these phenomena. In Chapter V are 
discussed the results that were obtained with the enzyme urease which 
· exhibits ah interesting association - dissociation behavior • 
. Chapters IU, IV, V are written in a for,m suitable for publication 
l 
2 
in a j ourna 1. 
Chap•ter II presents reviews of the pertinent litel;'ature. 
,--
CHAPTER lI 
Ute:r;ature Review 
This 9hapter is divided into three sec.tions. The first section 
deals with free diffusion in solt,1tion and the diffusion of solute 
molecules through membranes or other· barl;'iers. Section two gives 
consideration to the determination of p-ore size in membranes. Part 
three deals with the characteristics of 11Sephadex 11 , a synthetic 
material that is used to separat;e macromolecules from materials of 
lower molecula~ weight;. 
FREE DIFFUSION IN LIQUIDS 
Thh. topic· hes. been extensively discussed by Tuwiner. ~ 1), by 
Gost:i,ng (2) and by others (3-5). Diffus;lon may be defined as the move-
ment of solute particles towards the region$ of lower concentrations 
dQe to their thermal ener.gy. Einstein (6) pointed out that the dif-
fusion of macromolecules occurs by Browni,anmovement;. This spontaneous 
pr~ess eventually results in the establhhment of thermodynamic 
equilibriµm witp a concomitant net increase in the entropy of the 
system. 
In 1850 Fick formulated the fundamental phenomenological equation 
to describe quantita,tively the diffusi,on process, 
J = ~D ~ 
' ·ox 
where,:! ls the flux of sol1,q:e;(~) rep:r;esents solute c;onc;:entration 
3 
(1) 
4 
gracli~nt and.£ is the diffusion coefficient. This is called Fick' s 
First Law. It can be det'ived on the assumption thJt the driving force 
!. . responsible for diffusion is equal to chemical potential gradient 
oU, i • e • , 
ax 
(2) 
This driving force !. is what. causes the molecules to move against the 
resistance.offered by the medium. Themeanve\ocity:~ of the molecules 
diffusing through the medium is directly proportional to the acting 
.force f. Introdud,ng a proportionality constant _!, the following 
equation is obtained 
Combining (2) & (3), we get, 
or 
since 
V = Kf 
'V = K au 
ax 
ou _ RT oa 
---~~........,. 
ax a ox 
where .! h the activity of the diffusing component; ! and R, are the 
temperature in absolute degrees an.d the gas constal'lt, respectively. 
(3) 
(4) 
Since most diffusion experiments are done in dilute solutions, the 
conc~mt;rations can replace the activity in equation (4); we then have 
V::::; 
which on real;'rangement gives; 
cv - - RTK oC 
ox 
(5) 
. (6) 
lf we replace the constants RTl< by D, .and cv by .:I., we get eqµation 
. ~ -
( U - Fick I s First Law, 
oc J =. D -
. oX 
. When we (li,fferentiate the above equation with respect to x, we get 
. . 2 
oJ D o c ax = ,. . ox2 
which gives: 
5 
(1) 
(7) 
This is known as Fick•s Second Law. The term(~) h an experimentally 
~t 
measureable quantity; and therefore Fick•s Second Law provides a direct 
ar,.d easy way for the determination of _Q - the diffusion coefficient. 
In equation (1) or Fick•s First law, on the other hand, the flux J 
comprises the velocity v of the diffusion species which cannot be 
·measured d;Lreetly; the value of D th.erefore cannot be dete;rmined 
directly f;om equation (l). Both laws •re otherwise basically identi-
cal. 
o. can also be determined in. a diaphragm cell whicli is represented 
sche~tieally in Fig. 1. Tw<!> compartltlents & & ! of cap·acity VA & VB 
are interconnected by a boundary£ of 
length_!! at).d cross;..sectional area.!· 
The diffusing speci~s t~averse this 
region (shaded area) in going from 
one compartment to the other. For 
simplicity, the volumes of the two 
compartments l[lay be made equal i,.e·. 
VA = VB = V. · CA & · CB are the concen-
...-
B 
Fig. l 
6 
tratio~s of the .solute in compartment !. & ! respec.tively ~ so that CA is 
.· greater than Cs• If the diffusion of the solute is allowed to take 
· place for a sufficient length of· time; a concentration gradient equal 
I 
to :(CA - Cs)f~i will be established throughout the region~' and this 
will remain valid prqvided Eis independent of conce~tration. 
When(:~) i~ replaced by :(CA - CB)/h', equation (1) becomes: 
I··-
·c C \ 
J=.D( A.· B~ 
'. h / 
(8) 
let~ be the amount of solute which diffuses through an area of cross-
section! perpendicular to the direction of the flow of solute, in an 
· inte~val of time, dt. The flux of solute J therefore is: 
J = dq 
aTt 
Combining equations (8) & (9) and on rearrangement we get: 
d Da ' · q :::;: - --.:- (1CA - C:e) dt 
n \ I 
(9) 
(10) 
Since dq:::: - dqA = dqB and also dq = Vdc; equation (lQ) thetefore takes 
the following form for ea~h of the compa,:tments !. & _!!; 
VA dCA:::: - Da (CA CB) dt n .. ( lla) 
VB dCB = +; (CA 
-
Cs) dt 
'·, .. / 
( llb) 
From equations (.lla) & (llb), we g~t 
VA dCA,. VB dCB = - 2:o. (CA - CB) dt (12) 
Now 
Equation (12) becomes: 
or 
o'( 
= 2aD dt 
-hv I 
2aD dt,:: 
7 
(13) 
Equation (13) on integration, from the start of the experiment when the 
0 0 
concentrations are CA & CB to the time!, when the concentrations are 
CA & CB respectively, gives: 
ffi. C j l n 6...----_c.,,..,~..... = -..2,a.ll t A - B hv 
or on rearrangement, we have the following equation: 
The ·constant _§. ;eplaces cl.e,) and is called the cell constant. In 
hv 
(14) 
(15) 
\ practice! is determined by using a substance of known diffusion coef-
ficient D. 
The validity of equation (15) depends upon some assumptions which 
were made in . its derivation. One assumption is that a linear gradient 
exists across the region Q during the whole course of diffusion. 
Bai:-nes ( 7) pointed out that this assumption will not introduce an 
appreciable error unless the time of diffusion is very short and/or~' 
the ratio of the volume of the membrane to that of the sample volume 
taken in the cell compartment, is greater than 0.1. An appreciable 
error will however be introduced, even with A less than 0.02, if the 
preliminary treatment of the membrane fails to provide an initial 
linear gr adient across it. Another assumption is that diffusion 
coefficient D remains constant. This may not be true because one of 
the terms ,! - mobUHy of the diffusing spec.ies [_!! replaces !'!! in 
equation.§.] may be influenced by the co~centration of the system. D 
therefore may be concentration dependent. 
CHARAC~RISTICS OF MEMBRANES 
8 
Free diffusion is not very effective in separating molecules of 
different molecular weights. For example less than a fout'-fold differ-
ence is observed in t;he values of the diffusion coefficient B for 
ribonuclease (13,500 molecqlar weight) and urease (480.,000 molecular 
weight) (2), · since D is inversely proportional to the cube root of 
the mohcular weight. Much greater discrimination between molecules 
can be realized, if they are allowed to diffuse through a barrier with 
fine cap:lllaries. This 1;1ection of the thesis presents a review of the 
characteristics of such barriers. 
Graham (8) observed :l.n 1855 that egg albumin c:liffuses very slowly 
as c;ompared to sodium chloride; and six years later he succeeded in 
separating the t;wo by using parchment paper a1;1 a barrier to the passage 
of albumin. Animal memb;anes such as p:l.g or fish bladders, intestines, 
etc., were then used fo;r some time, fol;' dialysis. 
In 1896 Martin (9) separated colloids from crystalloids using a 
bacteriological candle impregp.ated with gelatin. Later eollodion 
membranes were introduced (19). Bechhold prepared membranes of this 
material with pore sizes ranging from one micron down to molecular 
size. Various other types of membranes~-inot'ganic as well as organic, 
were introduced and various methods were devi.sed to grade them ( 11-14). 
Satisfactory graded collodi,on membranes were prepared for the first 
9 
time by Elf or<;l in 1933 (15). He controlled the pore size by con,trolling 
the evaporation rate of the solvent. 
Craig al)d his cowo;t"ke;-s ( 16) used· c~er~ially available Visking 
dialysis tubing for fractionating various protein molecules. They 
found that by controlling the pore radii (which they did chemically as 
well as mechanically), the rfl,te of d.it'fu1:1ion of a particle can be regu-
lated. Ackers & Steere (17) prepared agar gel membrane$ and controlled 
their pore size by varying the agar gel concentration. At the present 
time, membranes of •sp~cified' pore size are available conunercially 
(18~19). One of them was used in the p~esent study (18). 
Structure of Membranes 
Various modeh have been propoHd for the structure of xnembranes. 
The simplest one is in which the membrane is con~idered a sheet pierced 
by circular cylinders ( 10). According to Manes;old (20), a membrane can 
have either a canal type $truct1,,1re (pores, cr,;u:;k~, etc,) in which the 
solid phase is continuous, or a b;ranching type structut;"e (packed 
spheres, rods, etc.) in, whi~h the solid pha~e ;is discontinuous. In 
some membranes the amount of free space :i,.s too large to be compatible 
with a closely~packed sphere structure (21). 
Some of the methods employed for studying the membrane structure 
are discussed below; 011e that employs the rate of flow of water is 
discussed separately in the next section. 
a) Microscopic Analysis: 
Elford (22) in 1930 inve!iltigated collodioij filters formed from 
acetic acid and ether-alcohol solvent with the ultramict"oscope and 
10 
found two different types of structures: (i) a highly irregular 
struct1,1re with different ppre sizes; and (ii) a very fine uniform 
granular structure. The exper~mental C(mditions were found to influ-
ence the particular type of structure. 
Riley et al (23) took electrorunicrographs of cellulose acetate 
filters and found that they have a dense surface layex- which is devoid 
of any structural characteristics. The sub-structure of thes~ 
membranes was found to be ill ... defined. 
b) Determination of Specific Water Contep.t: 
The proportion of empty space in a membrane ca,n be indirectly 
determined in .terms of the 'specific, water content', SWC (24). It 
was found that ethet-alcohol collodion membranes have high SWC values== 
80 to 90%. This value was found to remain cop.stant for membranes above 
20 rp.illimicron pore stze. Manegold et al (25) found that their 
membranes, with pore sizes varying from 25 to 60 millimicron, had 
constant SWC values. None of these results seem to indicate the 
presep.ce of a continuous !iiolid !iitructure. 
c) Air-Bubble Method: 
Bartell and Carpenter (26) determined filter pore sizes by 
forcing air through a wet collodion membrane. Later on Hitchcock (27) 
using the same membranes found that his data, obtained by simply 
letting the water flow through them, gives 40 to 130 times smaller 
values as compared to Bartell 6c Carpenter's. The hi,gher values 
obtained could be the result of structural changes brought by the 
pressure which was used for forcing a;Lr through the membranes; such a 
11 
possibility wa.s ignored by these a\lthors however~ 
d) Mercu:r;-y.Intr\l~ion 'l:echni9~e: 
Mercury which does not wet the membranes, is forced into the pores 
by applying some external preuute. The following expression is given 
relat;lng this pressure!, with the surf.ace tension sz., which must be 
overcome to force mercury into the pores: 
Pr= .;.2a cos ! (16) 
e is the contact angle arid r is the pore radius of the meml;n:ane. 
- . . -
Harold and Ska,u (28) determined the pore size of •Millipore' filters by 
using thh method. It 'tla,s foµnd that the filters whi,ch could retain 
particles of 0.3 to 0.5 micron size, h.ave pore diameters in the range 
0.1 to 0.7 micron with median ... 0.6 micron. 
This method has the same weak~ess which is inherent in air-bubble 
technique, 
e) Filtration of Particle, of .Knqwn S!ze: 
Particles of known sizes ar, filtered through the membrane. The 
filtrate is then analyzed for the largest particle which h,s filtered 
through. From thi,s a rough e$timate regarding por..e size of the filter 
can be made. The conclusion drawn this way could be erroneous however, 
since .filters are known which retain l'articles of diameter much smaller 
than their ppre size 08-19). 
Water Flow Rate Measurements 
Gulrou1;. (12) in 1872 suggested that the porosity of a membrane 
could be determined from the rate of flow of water. Hitchc·ock (27) 
12 
checked the pore size of Bartell and Carpenter's membranes by this 
method and obtained reasonable data. A more det~liled discuuion of 
this method is given in this section becaµse it was used for checking 
the pore size of 11Millipore 11 filters in the present study. 
The following t;hree.Hsumptions have been made when this technique 
is used for the determination pf membrane's pore size: 
a) the ca.pillaries are parallel, cylindrical and pe:r;"pendicular to 
the surface pf the membranes; 
b) the flow ra·.te follows PoiseuUle I s law; 
c) the total volume of the pores, as giv·en by specific water 
content represents the total volume effective in filtration. In other 
words there are no "blind" channels or pore• and there is no appreciable 
im.mobi lized water layer, lini:og the pore walls. 
Ferry (21) related the pore radius r with the rate of flow of 
-
water, (v/t), thro~gh the membrane by the eqµation: 
(17) 
where .! is the pore length; .!}.. the viscosity of solvent.; ! pressure on 
the system causing the flow through membrane; A is the membrane area 
.... 
exposed to water and ! the specif1.c· water ccmtent. 
The validity of the aforementioned assumptions is di&yussedbelow. 
The tfirst assumption is rather arbitra1;y. .Bechhold (i9) suggested 
·' that the actual pore length is thre• to four times the thickness of 
membrane whe:reas Eltord and Ferry (30) put thil5 value as twice·the 
membrane thickness. MilliJ>ore membranes (18) supposedly permit a flow 
rate 4 to 5 times faster than that of other membranes; if so, it might 
be conclude.d that their p<>re length is not ver'y different from their 
13 
thickness. 
Duclaux and Errera (31) suggested that Poiseuille 1 s law is 
applicable in general; however, Elford (15) latter commented that it i,s 
not valid for pores less than 10 millimicrons because of electrokinetic 
and/or steric effects. In 1966, Longuet-Higgins and Austin (32) 
concluded from statistical calculations that Poiseuille's law is 
0 
applicable to pores as small as 4.5 A (radius) wheri water i.s allowed 
to flow through under hydrostatic pressure. The failure of Poiseuille' s 
law or of equation ( 17) below this limit is due to the predominance of 
diffusional mechanism over streamline flow. 
The calculated avera~e pore radii will be too small, if the third 
assumption does not hold. In other words the membranes might show high 
water content and still lack high porosity. Elford and Ferry (30) 
stated, however, that for membranes with SWC above 80%, the error 
involved in the calculations for ! according to eqt.1ation ( 17) is not 
greater than 25% from this assumption. In the case of "Millipore 11 
filters, a comparitively high flow rate was found which indicates that 
there are not too many blind channels in these memQranes. 
GEL FILTRATION 
A comparitively new technique, Gel Filtration, has recently been 
developed for the purpose .of separating molecules according to their 
size. In this technique a column is filled with a gel that has been 
swollen with solvent. A sample of the mixture to be separated is 
placed over the top of the column so that the gel bed is not disturbed. 
After some time, the solution layer passes into the gel; and the 
column is then washed with solvent. The components of the mixture 
14 
migrate at different speeds and ideally appear in the eluant in order 
of decreasin~ molecular weights. 'l;'he liquid is allowed to flow through 
the column under the inf h1ence of gravity to avoi.d compression of the 
gel granules. 
Gel filtration diffe:rs frQm ordinary filtraUon inthe sense that 
smaller molecules are retained l;>y the gel in preference to the bigger 
ones. Gel filtration has been compared with dialysis. The gel 
particles 1:;>ehave both as membranes and 1s reoeive:r:s for the dialysate 
and passage through the column may be considered a multiple .. stage 
dialysis, Ki,duk (33) compared gel filt:r1ti9n.and dialysis in the 
separation of some enzymes and co-factors. The former method was 
found to .be as effective as the latew;,; in· identifying the various mix-
ture components and had in addition the following advantages: speed, 
cQmplete removal of cofactors in one step and elution of the compon-
ents in relatively s~ll volumes. 
It may be pertinent t~ mention at; this p"oint that a 1good 1 gel 
must be mechanically as wel\ as chemically stable.· The gel particles 
should be rigid sphe:a:;ea and not flexible solid masse1;1, and should not 
bind irreversibly with the so1up~ uncJer investigi;1tion. 
Historical Development: 
Duel et al (34) used Amber lite IR .. 4ij for some fractionations. 
They found that the lieg:ree of retention of clupein incl'eases with the 
degr-ee of swelling of. the resin, whereas amino acids are J;'eadily 
retained even if there h little swelling of the resin. Due,l and 
Neukom (35) in 1954 J;"eported.thecrou .. linkage of locust bean gum 
with epichlorohydrin in alkaline solution. Gels were obtained which, 
15 
afte~ swelling in water, could be used for separation purposes. They 
pointed out that the ;reten~:i,on volume of a substance will depend upon 
its molecular si~e. 
Clark (36) fractionated a mixture of polyhy4rie alcohols over Dowex 
50 x 12 ion ex~hanger. The main draw-back with these ion-exchangers is 
that losses due to sorptr:i.on a:i;-e great (37). It may be possible to 
identify qualitatively the number of components in an unknown mixture, 
but the quantitative significance. of molecular weights or sizes deter-
mined this way will be very much questionable. 
To avoid sorption, it is desirable to use an inert substance for 
gel filtration. Various types of i~ert gel~, sjnthetic as well as 
natural have replaced the ion-exchangers (37,;.40,42 ... 48), To mention a 
few, starch gel has been used for separating amino acid mixtures. 
Lathe and Ruthven (39) found that mahe starch ·granule!,! swollen at 
61 - 68°C in watef, efficiently f~actionated a mi~tu~e of substances 
. 6 
with a molecular weight raq.ge of 60 to l x 10 , but the cellulose 
cohimns could not d:lf ferentiate between glo~in and urea. Both of them 
were eluted at the same time. 
Pqlson (40) found that the penetration of protein molecules into 
agar gels is limited by their •1ze. The spacing within the solid phase, 
was found to decrease as the gel concentrationwas :i,ncreased (41). 
Rubber pieces (48)have also been µ$ed in the columns, but these 
Porath and Flodin (42) in 1959, prepa;red dextran gels by cross-
linking dextran with epichlorohy4rin irt alkali~e medium, Dextran was 
synthesized microbiologically by the action of l,euconostoc Mesente:i:r-
16 
oidu strain NRRL !3-512 on sucrose. These gels~ with different degrees 
of cross-linkage, are now .commercially available under the name of 
·. r Sephadex r • 
Sephadex gels were used in the present study and will therefore be 
di~cussed in some details, These water swollen gels are inert and 
offer a sort of molecular sieve to solute particlei;. The presence of 
large numbers of hydroxyl groups from the polyi,accharides are responsi .. 
'ble for their great affinity for water. The gel properties have been 
modified by causing substitution at some of the hydroxyl groups. 
Salvation, on treatment of the gel with water, begins at the 
outermost layer of the gel particle, which expands e~posing the next 
inner layer to the solvent, This process contin1r1es till completed. 
Swelling of gels can therefore be compared to the •popping• of corn. 
Expansion of.gel granules is actually the result of; the,tendency of the 
glucose r-esidues to disperse. and seperate as far as possible; thh 
.movement is prevented by crosslinkage. The degree of swelling there-
fore depends upon the amount of c;-oss linkage and 1;:he solvent power of 
the solvent used. Water, glycerol, fo:i;-mamide, etc., are found to be 
· good solvents, whereas less polar solvents like methyl.-alcohol, 
acetone, etc., that are miscible with wa.ter, dehydrate these water-
\ . . . . 
swollen gels. 1 ! 
A simple method for. the determinatton of the water regain of dry 
gel is·discussed in Chapter V. 
Various explanations have been offered to interpret the retention 
of solute particles in the gel columns. Wheaton and Bauman (37) 
attribute.d the fractionation of amino acids to a definite "pore 
diameter" in the starch SFanules. Lathe and Ruthven (39) argued that 
17. 
the retardation of various molecules is due neither to surface pheno-
mend·, on the gEll phase, nor to partition of the molecules between the 
mobile and gel phases. In the case of c:i:-osslinked gels, the retarda-
tion is attributed to the degree of penetration into the gel structure, 
·dependirtgupon the particle size and the gel cavity size. Flodin (49) 
introduced the term of 11 forbiddenregion 11 to interpret this process. 
As a molecule diffuses through gel, it .encoupters regions so densely 
populated with dexttan chains that 'its passage is blocked. Around 
each CX"osslinking site, there is a fo;r.bidden region; t:;he size of which 
depends upon the size of the diffusing molecule. In all other p13.rts of 
the gel, the solute can diffuse freely. In a limiting case when-the 
molecule is too big to penetrate, the whole region is fo:i:bidden to it. 
Molecular Weight Determinatio,;i: 
The ability of this gel f;tltration metho11 to fractionate particles 
resulted in an interest to fin.d a :r.-elationship between the molecular 
weights and, thEl elution volume of the particles. The first attempt to 
relate these was made on antigens. Their ef~ective size were estimated 
within ± 30% (41)'. 
Andrews (50) attempted to correlate the 1peak1 volume with the 
logarithm of the .molecular weight for various proteins using agar gel 
columns. A linear relationship is not shown by his .curves. It could 
be the result of adsorption of the molecules due to the presence of 
ionised groups in the gel granules. 
Whitaker (51) obse:i:ved a linear relationship between the 
logarithm of the molecular weight and (Ye/V0 ), the ratio of the 
el1,1tionvolume and the "void" volume,which ;i.s the volume in the gel 
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column which is out$ide .the gel phase. 
These relationships between.the molecular weights and the behavior 
of the particles in. the gel columns were empiric~l. 
Porath (52) and Squii-e (53) independently derived a mathematical 
relationship between the behavior of the molecules in the gel column 
and their molecular weight. 
Porath' s equat;ion is: 
( 18) 
wheJ;"e Kc1 is the distribution constant for the p,!lrticle between the gel 
structure and the excluded solvent; K1 & ~ are the experimental'.ly 
......... 
determined proportionaiity const~nts; ! is molecular weight of the 
molecule; Sr is volume of· the solvent in the gel, called 11 solvent 
:i;-egainil; and~ represents the correction term introduced to account for 
the solvent which is bound to the gel matrix and is not thex-efore 
exchangeable for the solutes. The elution volume Ve is given by 
-
(19) 
where V0 is void volume •nd Vi is the volume of the solvent irt the gel 
which is exchaflgeable for the $olutes. From theseeq1,1ations, the 
following e;icpreuion is obtained: 
(20) 
Squire's equation is: 
I 
. Ve . , M~ 3 
.,_ :; [l + g (l .. -u )] 
Vo cro 
(21) 
where ! is an experimentally determined constant; and C is the 
molecular weight of the smallest protein whicp is excluded from the gel 
cavity. VO , Ve, & M are the same as defined ear lier. 
-
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Both these equations consider the cavities of the gel structure as 
conical, cylindrical & crev:i,cal in ~haper and b9th are not applicable 
when Ve= V0 i.e. when the molecule is completety excluded from the gel. 
. y. 
From these above mentioned equations, a linear plot for (1:.vP or 
- I 
(Kd)~ VS. (M)\ and (Ve/V0 ) J! M ls expected and th;l.s h found to be 
the case within certain limits (52,53,54). Using proteins· of known 
molecular weights; a standard. curve can be drawn which i,s then used for 
the determination of mohcl..llar weights of the unknown particles. There 
are, however, c:omplicatip.g factors which impair -the validity of results 
obtained from these standard curves. 
Gelotte (55) and forath (56) found that basic proteins and those 
compounds which have aromaf;:ic or heterocyclic i;-ings, ar~ absorbed on 
the G-200 column. The elutic:m ·volume for ly$ozyme indicated the 
presence of a 6,600 molectAlar we;i.ght unit; even though the mo'lecul~ is 
known to be twice that much. Similarly ovomuc?id exhi~ited more than 
expected retention on the column. 
Shape factori, can aho influence the elution volume of the 
molecules passing through the column. Siegel and ijonty (57) found that 
fibrinogen (moleeula:r;- weight 360,000) preceded ferritin (molecular 
weight 1.3 x 106) on G-200. Similarly u:rease (molecubr weight 480,000) 
was retained in preference to fibrinogen. They pointed out that their 
. . ~-
data ind:i,cated a linear i;-elationship between <Kd) 3 and the $,tokes· 
radius of the particle , i.e. it is not the molecular weight but the 
Stokes radius which pla,ys a determining role ¢h,1ring the gel filtration 
process. 
From_ the above d;i..$cussion, it does not seem po$sible to- predict 
whether the behavio; of the unknown particle is going to be typical of 
.-'·'"'··· 
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its molecub:r w-eig.ht or it would be. abnormal. lt is therefore suggest-
ed .that for. the determina.tion of the 11 tr1,1e 11 molecular weight of the: .: 
unknown particle some otheX' physico .. chemical method where the above 
mentioned limitations do not exist, should be employed. The gel 
·. filtration·technique can·however serve to give some idea about the 
molecular weight of an unknown particle. 
A.uociation ... Dissociation System: 
Gel .filtration provides a means of studying systems that undergo 
assoc:i;ation .. dissociation. If the·rate of equil:j.brium is slow as 
compared ·with that ot gel filtration, separation may be possible- with ... 
out complicati<ms. The problem becomes intriguing, however, if the 
equilibrium is established instantaneously or -if the system has a very 
weak. tendency to associate or dissociate. 
Gilbert (58) made.a theoretical.analysis of the problem and 
concluded that gel filtration could be used;provided: (a) that only 
the smallest unit exists below a certain concentration.and similarly 
the lai;,g-est unit exists above a certain .concentration; and (b) one of 
the units can b-e 'arrested'. Winzor and Scheraga (59) tested this 
theory with a;..(;hymotrypsin on a Sephadex G-100 column; according to 
these authors the substance undel!'goes .a monomer-dime];' reaction and the 
two species were identified. 
Gilbert's theory will not provide reliable data for a system which 
associates or dissociates slowly. He pointed out ·that even theoreti-
cally the s-edimentation constant ~ will not change significantly over 
a wide concentration range. [ln one typical calculation,~ changes 
from 2.5 to 2.62 when concentration of the system changes from zero to 
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15 mg/ml]. 
Kikuichi et al (60) investigated the behavior of B - 0/ Amylase 
- on a Sephadex G-100 column.· It was found that, as the elution rate 
was reduced_, the peak height corresponding to the monomer increased. 
ln the opinion of the author, the low rate of elutionresults in an 
increased contact time between the ,gel -and the migrating sp·ecies, which 
-results in the_ increased retention. 
In some cases in which column chrQlllatogr~phy was not successful, 
employment of Sephadex in a 'batch wise' manner af f.ected the _des ired 
separation. For example Richterich et al (61) could not separate LDH 
isoenzymes on.a gel column, but succeeded in fractio~ating the mb;tul;'e 
by mixing it with a 2% suspension of DEAE '." Sephadex A-50. The 
mixture w·as centrifuged and. the supernatant was assayed; then the 
residue was again mixed with fresh solvent. This resulted in the 
separation of ot1; a 2; ~ and i- isoenzymes. Baumstark et al (62) 
separated 'IS' - globulins from· huI!l,an· serum by th.is 'batch wise I m!!thod. 
The advantage of this method is that comparatively little 
Sephadex and sample are needed. Also, since t}i.e solute particles are 
in contact with the gel structure for a relatively longer perio~, they 
have more chance of penetx-ating into the gel cavity. This step is very 
significant in systems which a.ssociate or dissociate slowly. 
CHAPTER UI 
HINDERED DIFFUSION OF MA.CROMOLECULES THROUGB. MEMBRANE FILTERS 
(This paper is written in a form suitabl~ for publication in · 
a journal). 
(ABSTRACT) 
An apparatus and procedure are described for measuring rates of 
diffusion through membranes. The diffusion of the following materials 
through 11Millipore 11 membranes of various nominal pore-sizes was 
measured: p ... aminobenzoic acid through 10, 50, 100, and 450-mµ membranes; 
lysozyme, ~-lactoglobulin, and bovine serum albumin (BSA) through lO~mµ 
membranes; 88-mµ polystyrene latex through 100, 450, and 800-mµ mem-
branes. Also, the diffusion of BSA through pieces of 11 Visking 11 
dia,lysis tubing was measured. The a:r;-ea available for diffusion of p-
aminobenzoic acid changes little with pore size. The area available 
fol;' diffusion of proteins through 10-mµ membranes decreases with 
increasing molecular size, but all the proteins studied pass at an 
appreciable rate. BSA does not pass through dhlyl,is tubing, and the 
polystyrene latex does not pass through 100-mµ·membranes. It is con-
cluded that some information concerning the shape and size of molecules 
can be obtained by measurements of this type but that the usefulness of 
the method is rather limited; it has, however, other potential appli-
cations. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Study of the. diffus.ion of proteins in so1ution is one means of ob-
taining information about their size and shape. But the rate of dif-
fusion is not very sensitive to size. Most globular proteins are 
nearly spherical and for spheres the diffusion coefficient varies as 
the inverse cube root of .the volume. Thus one finds less than a four-
foid difference between the experimental diffusion coefficients of, 
say, ribonuclease, M. w. 13,500, and urease, M. w. 480,000 (2). 
Much greater differences can be realized if diffusion is allowed 
to take place through a barrier which has very fine channels, of the 
same order of magnitude.as the molecules passing through (16). This 
process will be called "hindered diffusion". An extreme kind of 
hindered diffusion is very commonly practiced in separating proteins 
from subtances o·f low molecular weights by dialysis. For this purpose, 
membranes of very small pore size are used; the "Visking" dialysis 
tubing which is most comm.only ~mployed at; the present time has pores 
of 4-5 mµ diameter (6)). With this type of barrier, however, all but 
the smallest prqteins arecoxqpletely excluded, and nothing can be 
learned about their shape and size except possibly a lower limit. 
Recently, membrane filters have become commercially available that 
are produced with pores of graded sizes, varying from about 5-10 mµ. up-
ward; it seemed of interest to study the properties of these membranes 
with respect to their. ability to pass proteins of various sizes. A 
preliminary report on this work has been made ( 64). The present paper 
reports new measurements, made.with some improvements in.apparatus and 
technique, on lysozyme, S-lactoglol::iulin and bovine serum albumin (BSA). 
The new measurements with B.SA do not agree with those reported ear lier 
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and this problem will be discussed. Also, diffusion measurements have 
been made on p-aminobenzoic acid and 88-mµ polystyrene latex. 
It is not possible to review the pertinent literature in this 
paper. There is a voluminous literature on osmosis and dialysis (65) 
and much work has been done specifically on the properties of membranes 
and their permeability to various subtances (1). Considel,"able work has 
also been done on ultrafiltration, a closely related technique that in 
many cases gives pertinent information (15,21). Jn the limited space 
available here, reference will be made only to work which has appeared 
.in the last five yeai;s and deals specifically with the relation between 
diffusion through membranes and molecular size. Crai$ and co-workers 
have made several contributions, which will not be mentioned individual-
ly since they have been covered in a recent review (16). These investi-
gators made use of a 11 thin-film11 apparatus which gives comparatively 
fast escape rates and minimizes back diffusion. Dialysis tubing was 
used as the barrier material; for use in the 104 - 105 molecular-weight 
range, mechanical or chemical modification of the tubing was found 
necessary to enlarge the pore size. At the other extreme stands the 
work of Hoch and Turner (66) who used membranes of 250 - 450 mµ pore 
size in a study of the diffusion of blood proteins; with such large 
pore·sizes the.amount of hindered diffusion should be small and the 
results therefore comparable to those obtainable with free diffusion. 
In order to provide a continuous range of pore sizes, Acke:rs and Steere 
(17) experimented with agar-gel membranes, in which the pore size could 
be varied by changing the concentration of agar. The relation of the 
present work to these investigations will be considered in the last 
section of this paper. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
(The work-to be described comprises two series of experiments that 
were done at different times with certain differences in apparatus and 
technique-; when necessary to distinguish between them, they will be 
referi-ed to as Study I and Study Il). 
Materials: 
Lysozyme was obtained from Cdbiochem, Los Angele$; a:-lacto~lobtilin 
from Koch;..Light, Colnbrook, England; BSA from Pentex, Kankakee, Ill. 
Polystyrene was a gift from the Dow Chemical Company, Midland, Michigan, 
obtained through the courtesy of Dr. J. W. Vanderhoff (Run fFLS-040-A). 
All other chemicals were of A.C.S.-reagent gJ;"ade. "Millipore" membranes 
· were purchased from the Millipore Filter Cor~., Bedford, Massachusetts. 
Pialysis tubing was purchased from the Viskipg Division, Union Carbide 
Corp. , Chicago. 
Diffusion.Apparatus: 
Fig. 2 shQWs a schematic diagram of the apparatus ancl cells used 
in Study II. The motor driving the stirrers was a 11 Hu1:st 11 (Princeton, 
·Indiana) synchronous motor, Type DA, speed ~00 !;'.pm. The cells wel'e 
constructed of stainless steel, Type 316_; they had the following 
"window" areas and approximate volumes: 2 A, 2.390 cm._, 10 ml.; B, 
2 2 0.8495 cm., 2 ml.; C, 0.5026 cm., 1 ml. During the-measurements the 
cells wer.e immersed in a constant-temperature bath and the joint in the 
· middle of the cell was kept covered with waterproof p-lastic friction-
tape. 
I,n Study I, cell D was used; a diagram of which was sho'{m in the 
Figure 2. Schematic Diagram of 
Diffusion Cell and Stifring Assembly 
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earlier pap·er (64); the .cross sectional area and app-roxilllQte volume 
were 2.56cm. 2 and 9 mL, respectively. In that study, the stirrers 
were actuated by a friction dr:i,ve 'instead of gears. 
DiffusionM;easurements on p-Aminobenzoic Acid •. Procedure I: 
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In Study t the membranes were initially dry. p-Aminobenzoic acid 
was dissolved in water to the concentration 4.00 g./liter. A portion 
of the solution, 8.50 ml. was pipetted into compar.tment 1 of the cell 
and one minute was allowed to elapse before.an equal volume of water 
was added to compartment 2. Time zero was taken when the wat.er com-
partment had been filled. Aliquot samples, 100 A, were withdrawn from 
comp,rtment 2 at 5 .. min. intervals, diluted to 5.00 ml., an<;l the 
absorption was measured with a Beckman DU spectrophotometer; an equal 
aliquot was withdrawn from compartment 1 to keep the volumes and levels 
the same. The temp·erature was in the range 20-30° and was not 
controlled; in any one experiment the change was no greater than 1°. 
A temperature correction was applied, as explained in the next section, 
to reduce the results to a common basis. Whenever multiple determina-
t:i,ons we;re made with a single membrane, it and the cell were rinsed 
with water, the water was removed without allowing the membrane to dry, 
an,d a new solution was then placed in the cell. 
Diffusion of p-Aminobenzoic. Acid. .Procedure II: 
rhosphate buffer, 0.16M and of pH 7.0, was the medium used in 
these experiments; the solutions of p-aminobenzoic acid contained 4.00 
,g./liter. The membrane was put in place.and soaked in water for about 
3 hours before making measurements. Then, the water was poured out 
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and the last traces of it were removed, within 1 min., with the atd of 
a polyethylene tube which was closed at one end and had a few. pin holes 
near the· closed end; this end was passed along the walls while suction 
was applied at the other end. Solution and buffe:t;' were.added to the 
respective compartments at the same time. Stirring was started within 
30 sec. The cell was kept in the water bath at 25 ± 0.1°. After about 
10% diffusion had taken place the·cell contents were removed and their 
abso~bances measured after appropriate dilution. 
Diffusion of Proteins: 
The protein solutions were 1% in phospl).ate buffer. First, a 
measurement of diffusion was made with p.aminobenzoic acid by Procedure 
II. Then the cell and membrane were rinsed and a measure.ment made on 
the protein solution. In several experiments, a determination was made 
of the volume present in each compartment at the end. 
Diffusion of Folystyrene Latex: 
Equal volumes of distilled water were placed in each of the two 
compartments and the cell was put in place. After some time, 5 or 10 
X. of latex was added to compartment 1 and stirring was startecl. After 
2 min. a 100-X. aliquot was withdrawn from this compartment, diluted to 
lOOml., and its absorbance measured at 265 .mµ.; this was taken to be 
the ori~inal concentration. Samples were then withdrawn from compart-
ment 2 at appropriate intervals. 
CALCULA Tl ONS 
2.9 
Diffusion Me-a-surements: 
Gosting (2)gives the basic equation for determ,init1g diffusion 
coef.ficients in. a diaphragm cell; the diffusion coefficient D is given 
' ' -
by: 
~
c0 _ cP ] 
D = .,L ln l 2 -
.l,t c1 - c2 . 
(1) 
where .2.r.and .£2 are the·concentrations in the two compartments at the 
starting time, taken.after steady .. state diffusion has been established 
in the diaphragni; .£1 and .2_2 are the concentrations at timet after-
wards, and! is the cell constant. Assuming that steady.:state dif-
f\,ision is ·established instantaneousiy in the membrane diaphragm (an 
assumption which will be discussed in the· next section) one· has C~ = Ot 
0 
and, if the·volumes ai;e equal, c1 = c1 - c2, the equation then reduces 
to 
(2) 
The ar-ea available for diffusi.on, ,!_, was obta,ined in the f ollqwing 
· way. For an idealhed cell in which d,if fusion takes place between 
·compartments, each. of volume y_, through a straight tube of cross 
section.a and length_!:, the cell constant·is given by: 
j = 2a/hV (3) 
If_ his set. equal to the thickness of the·membrane.and Dis taken from 
...,. 
free diffusion data, a is gi'7en by: 
a = 2 .303 hV -l \_.·r)lt Ci .-- J 
- ogd -· · 
2 Dt . ~\ cf ... 2C2 . 
(4) 
V ;i.s the volume in each compartment and it is assumed its value does 
..., . 
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not change in the experiment; this point will be discussed in the next 
section. The factor Fis defined as the ratio of the effective ~rea and 
the geometric area A of the membrane exposed to diffusion: F = a/A. 
In Procedure I, the course of diffusion was followed by analyzing 
aliquots portions of the cell contents at intervals. The values of ~ 2 
were plotteda.gainst time, the best straight line was drawn through the 
points, and its slope was determined. This can be related·to the 
equatiQn given above by the following considerations. For small values 
0 
of (2C~/C1) one can use the approxim~tion ln (1 + x) - x; to this 
approximation, equation (2) is transformed to 
(5) 
For values of (2C2/c~) = 0.20, i.e., 10% diffusion, the error caused by 
the approximation is about 10%. An appreciable portion ot the solutions 
was withdrawn for sampling, 0.50 ml. from a total of 8.5 ml., and if no 
correction is made for this,up to 6% error is made.· Since the two 
. errqrs are in opposite directions, they cancel to some extent and it can 
be calc1,1lated that making no corrections will cause the slope to be 
1.04 times .greater than it should be. Accordingly, the slopes obtained 
by Procedure I were decreased by the factor 1.04 and then used to cal-
culate a. 
The temperature correction was made to 25° by means of the Stokes-
Einstein equation (2), taking the viscosities of the solutions to be 
proportional to those of water. At 25°, ~ = 0.8937 centipoise, and 
where T ts the temperature of the measurement in °Kand~ the viscosity 
of water at that temperature. 
Calculations of the Time Required to Attain Steady-State Diffusion:· 
This quantity, t , will be used in the discussion that follows. 
-ss 
According to Longworth (67), it can be calculated approximately from the 
expression: 
tss = 1.2 h2/D (6) 
F i b 8 4 1 -6 2 -1 1·f h or p-am no enzoic acid£= • x O cm. sec. ; is 0.0130 cm., 
t is then 240 sec. 
-ss 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Membrane Properties and Their Reproducibility: 
The "Millipore" membranes used in this work presented a very uni-
form, smooth and clean appearance. Although it cannot be expected that 
they would all be exactly the same in internal structure, it was hope-
fully anticipated at the beginning of this work that microscopic 
differences would be effaced by averaging so that different membranes 
would give results reproducible within a range of, say,± 5%. 
The results obtained at the beginning of this work with a limited 
number of membranes seemed to conform with this expectation, although 
occasional exceptions were noted. These exceptions were at that time 
ascribed to uncontrolled experimental errors, and changes.were then 
made in the apparatus and procedure to minimize such errors -- a more 
reliable stirring apparatus was devised, the cells were kept in a ther-
mostat, sampling and measuring procedures were improved to less than 
210 uncertainty. However, these changes gave no systematic imp:i;-ovement 
in the reproducibility of the experimental results; on the contrary, as 
a larger number of membranes was tested, even greater deviations from 
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t·he ·avera-ge, were occasionally found. This led to the conclusion that 
dtffetenc-es in the membra-nes themselves were the major cause of the_ ob. 
s_e"-ed variation. 
Table I. summarizes the results obtained with fifty membranes, 
nominally of 10;..mµ. pore size. The results are expressed as the ratio 
F between the rate of diffusion observed and that calculated for free 
diffusion through a cylinder of cross section equal to the.area of the 
membtane and of length equai to its thickness. The membranes are 
divided in groups of• about 10 e,ch, and the groups with the- same Roman 
numeral were taken from the same bo:ic of filtex-s as pux-chased fx-om the 
manufacturex-. It can be seen that the.avex-age deviation was 3-5%, but 
that; the extreme difhiencewithin a .group could be.as gx-eat as 30%. 
Differenc:.es of essentially the same ordex- of n;iagnit\lde were f oun~ when 
·.a sit1,gle membJ;"ane was used for repeated trials, usually-3. The J;"esults 
of 75 trials with 25 membranes were.as follows: the average deviation 
of each trial from the average value for the_particular membrane, was 
---:--,- I I 
5%, and the maximum deviation, the greatest difference found in the 
entire.set as percent of the.average value, was 40%. tt first, the 
fac-t that the same membrane gJve different values was taken. as prima 
, facie evidence that other uncontrolled sources of errors were operative. 
However, it will be naive to consider the membrane as having. a uniform 
strt,icture throughout; furthermore, it cannot be-taken tor granted that 
the structure· of the membrane will remain unchanged with time (68). 
Nearly all the data reported above were obtained with membranes 
that had been soaked for some time be.fore the measurements. Some-work 
.. also was -done with initially dry membranes (see Experimental section, 
J?rocedure l) • In. ·these e.xperiment1:5, the absorbances due· to diffused 
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TABLE I 
VALUES OF "F" FOR 10-mµ. MEMBRANES 
G;roup -'Number Cell 'fl*= a/A Max. d.iff erence, 
. 'l'ested Hax • Hin:. Avg. ± Avg.ctev. '7o of avg. 
I-lA 10 A 0.264 0.230 0.248 ± 0.010 14 
I-lB 10 B 0.234 0.205 0.220 :±: 0.0083 14 
I-lC 10 C 0.233 o.1e,5 0.210 ± 0.0094 33 
I-2C 10 C 0.207 0.164 0.192 ± 0.014 22 
II'"lB 10 B 0.190 0.165 0.177 ± 0.005 14 
u1-1oh 8 D 0.243 0.210 0.23 ± 0.011 14 
:-tsee:; Calculations sect.ion 
b:Sy Procedure I 
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p-aminoben-.oic acid were detel1llined at short intervals after the cell 
had been filled in the manner described. The results,. when plotted as 
a function of time, extrapolated to zero concentration at zero time 
within the experimental uncertainty (which, admittedly, is rather large 
· near the origin); this result is in conformance with equation (2) (see 
Calculation se~tion). There. are sane advantages to starting with dry 
membranes, but tl)is of course could be done only once. Since in the 
studiu of protein diffusion it was thought desirable to do two measure-
ments with the same IJtembrane (vide infra), the applicability of Proce-
dure i was not investigated beyond the points just discussed. 
Area Available for Diffusion; Relation of Diffusion Measurements to 
Pore Size: 
Table :IT summarizer;; the results obtained from measurements of the 
diffusion of p .. aminobenzoic acid through 10, 50, and 100-mµ membranes. 
For the first three grades, about the same degree of variability was 
found, while the 450-mµ. membranes had a larger average deviation. 
lt is very interesting to note that. F has nearly the same value, 
0.2, for 10, 50, and 100 .. mµ. membranes, i.e., the area effectively 
available for diffusion of p-aminobenzoic acid.molecules is nearly the 
same despite the difference in pore size. This finding supports the 
manufacturer's assertion tha.t the membranes contain essentially the 
same proportion of free-space (70-74%) (73). 
Diffusion of Proteins Through. '10-111µ, 1 ·Membranes: 
.In these experiments, the rate of diffusion of p-aminobenzoic acid 
through a particular membrane was measured and the value of! was 
TABLE II 
DIFFUSION OF p-AMINOBENZOIC ACID THROUGH MEMBRANES 
Nominal Pore F = a/A 
s iz e ., · I11f.i, Cell Average± Avg. 
Max. Min. :a~vriiJtfon: 
10 B 0.234 0.205 0.212 :I: 0.008 
50 B 0.256 0.228 0.235 ±; 0.0120 
100 B o. 219 0.180 0.209 ± 0.0094 
450 B 0.428 0.222 0.321 ± 0.059 
~~ determinations for each pore size; h = 0.0130 qm. fo:r 10, 50, 100.:.mµ.~ 
0.0150 for 450-mµ. membranes (18). 
~-. 
determin~d as a·lready explained. The procedure was then repe·a;-ted for 
the· protein solution, udng the~ membrane. The results are reported 
as the ratio G between the-two F values 
G = F · /F . = a /a protein PAB p,rotein PAB 
· ln the calculations, no correction was applied for the change. in_~ con-
sequent up·on the osmotic tiansfer of water into the protein comp,rtment 
. . . : . ' ~ 
(compartment 1), even though this was appreciable, ca. 5% in 10 hours; 
· the correction is not sufficiently large to.make a significant differ-
ence in the· results. Table 111 summcilrizes the results obtained with 
lysozyme, S-lactoglobulin and BSA. 
It is seen that, unfortunately, the precision of the results is 
not high. _The average deviation is about 10% and the extreme d:l,ffer-
enc~s found in a group of tenmemb,;anes was as great as 20%. Since 
initial differences in the area available for diffusion were cor.r.ected 
for .on the basis of the p-aminobenzoic.acid measurements, this 
.. variation ;reflects further differ.ences in the membranes, e.g .• , changes 
in the structure that may take plac.e during the measurements and dif-
hrences in the distribution of pore !;iiz.es •. · However, the .cl-ifferences 
obtained by .-averaging the several observations clearly are significant; 
the. area available to d.iffusion decreases. as the molecuh.r weight (artd 
size) increases, from -78% for lysozyme to 50% for BSA). 
The last column of Table III gives values of .'fo. i·' the· time r~quired 
foi:: 10% diffusion, which can·be compared with the results of the earlier 
inv~sti@iation (64). The value for lys.ozyme compares with that re11orted 
earlier. Howeve;r, th~ results for BSA is quite different; in the 
earlier experiments, less than·l% diffudonwas found i-p 24 hr. To 
. TABLE III 
. DIFFUSION OF: PROTEIN THROUGH MEMBR~ES 
P;otein 
G = F /F 
· . * . protein PAB 
M.W. · Dxl07 -i No. of . . , Avg.· 
. ~lo .. 3 cm,2sec. mem- Max. Min. :l:Avg. 
T Cell 
-0.1 
branes deviation hrs. 
Lysoi-yme 14.4 10.7 20 ().858 0,693 ·0.775 . 5.6 B 
± 0.089 
a~lacto~globulin J7.7 ~.7 10 0,643 0.533 0.587 
± 0. 065 · 7. 25 B 
Bovine Se:tt.1m 
Albumin 69 6.8 10 0~515 0.481 0.503 
± 0,017 12.5 B 
. *From Reference (2). tdjusted to 25° if necessa~y. 
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preclude the .possibility that.the present results might be due to the 
presence of • low molecular wei.ght impurity, measu1;ements were made 
··with a different sample of BSA;· although _the· results were less precise 
they, agreed with those of the first ·sample. Also, diffusion· was allowed 
to p1;oceed to the exte,it of 20%.and the rate for the second 10%was 
found to be comparable to that of the first. Thus consiqerable 
confi.dence can be placed in the present result:;i. We can offer no 
explanationfor the difference from,the results reported earlier; 
e-ither a mistake was made· or the p:ores of the membranes used in the 
earlier work we;re substantially $tnaller.. With reference- to this 
possibility it might be added that themeasurementof flow rate through 
1 10-mµ' membranes indicate,. an effective pore she· of some 72 mµ. (Chap:, IV). 
If this we:reeven approximately correct, there would be no reason to 
expect that the pores would preyent the passage of BSf\ molecules; on 
the other hand, BSA molecules (4.04 nµ radius)-..would be completely 
barred from diffusion- through '10-mµ.' pores. 
In some instances two or more measut~nts were done with a single 
'. '., 
membrane. No better agreement between measurements was a-chieved, but 
it is worthy of note that the variations were·randan.and not consistent-
ly downward, such as would be caused by a gtadual clo_gg.ing of the 
membrane por·e~. The· limited p-recision of the data do not pe;rmit a 
prec;:iseevaluation of this question; but it can be Stated that clogging, 
if it occurs, has no more effect than other sources of variation in the 
. membranes. 
Attempte-<J Diffusion of BSA Through Dialysis Membranes: 
It seemed of interest to test, with.the present apparatus and 
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technique, "Visking" dialysis membrane, which has much finer pores than 
the 11 10-.mµ Millipore" membranes. A set of measurements accorc;lingly 
was ?Qde·with ten pieces of membrane that were cut from a sin.gle piece 
of tubing. The thickness of the membrane when dry was measured with a 
micrometer and found to be 0.00216 cm. Taking this as the value of h 
in equation (4), the experimental data gives for p-aminobenioic :acid 
a-value of F = 0.022. This is much smaller than that for the 11Milli-
pore11 membranes, i.e., the dtalysis membrane is much 11 denser 11 • J:lowever, 
it is also thinner, so that the times effectively required for 
diffusion are not proportionally greater; .!o. l is 45 min. as compared 
for 32 min.,for the "Millipore" membrane. It is noteworthy that the 
· average deviation found with the tubing was only about. 2%, much less 
than for the "Millipore" membranes; the dialysis membrane seems to be 
a much 11 harder 11 material and this may be an important factor in 
determinin,g the reproducibility of pore sizes. 
When BSA was put in.diffusion cell B with "Visking'' membrane as 
diap·hragm, less than 1% diffusion was found in 24 hours. This is in 
.accordance with expectat;l.ons, but serves as a check on the validity 
of the·method. 
Diffusion of Polystyrene Latex Through 11Millipore 1_1 Membranes: 
It also seemed desirable to determine whether 11Millipo:i:-.e" mem-
branes would prevent the passage of particles larger than those of BSA. 
Themater;l.al investigated was polystyrene· latex, which contains St>heri-
cal particle", of 88-mµ diameter, with a standard deviation of ± 8-mµ.; 
these dimensions have been determined by electron microscopy. The 
first trial was made with membranes of 100-mµ nominal pore size ,nd it 
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was fo-qnd that less than i% diffusion .t.ook. place in 24 hrs. Measure-
ments were then .. made with membranes of 450 and 800-mµ. nominal po;i;-e size. 
The average of the ten measurements with 450 ... mµ. membranes gave.an! 
value of 0.128 and a£ value of 0.389; with 800-mµ. membranes _the! 
_value was 0,208 (the diffusion of p•aminobenzoic acid through these 
membranes was -. not measured and therefore no. G value can. be quoted). 
A not:eworthy point of difference between these experiments and 
thos·e with proteins was that, when repeated diffusion measurements were 
made with. the same membranes, a systematic, decrease in the valu_e of £ 
was noted, whichmight result·from clogging of the membrane. Confirm-
atory evidence for sue~ an effect was. afforded by -the fact that the 
sum of the absorbances in. the two compartments at the end of the experi-
ment was less than that orginally taken; it should be added that the 
cencentrations of lat!'.~x used in these experiments was only 0.1%, and 
>M'' ' 
that sequestration of a fraction of the latex from solution would 
accordingly be more noticeable than in the protein experiments. 
CONCLUSIONS 
A comparatively simple apparatus and technique have been presented, 
for $tudying the process of diffusion through porous barriers._ A cell 
has been described in which an.accurately defined and controllable area 
of the barrier material is exposed; this facilitates comparisons and 
· makes possible. a more searching interpretation of the ;i;-e1,:11,1lts. 
With "Millipore" meIQ.branes as diaphragm, the time required for 
diffusion measurements is greatly shortened i,n· comparison to cells of 
conventional design, in which diffusion.occurs through a thick, fixed 
diaphragm. CraigJ s !!thin-film" technique ( 16) affords even faster 
.. 
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diffosion rates, but the apparatus does not; lend itself as readily to a 
stl,l'dy and evaluation of the membrane material. 
The following characteristics of 11Millipore 11 membranes have been 
ascertained in this work: 
(a) membranes of various grades, from 10.to 100-mµ. nominal pore 
size, have about the same proportion of free space.available for the 
diffusion of small molecules; diffusion is only about one.,.fourth slower 
than free diffusion through a layer of the same area and thickness; 
(b) individual membranes show random differences as great as 30% 
and averaging 5%, which limits their effective application to quanti-
tative studies of diffusion, at least for molecules of molecular weight 
104 - 105; however, significaqt results can be obtained by averaging a 
sufficient number of observations. 
With respect to the·characteristics of the diffusing particles, it 
has be .. en possible to demonstrate that 100-mµ. "Millipore" membranes 
effectively prevent the passage of 88-mµ. polystyrene latex, and that 
Visking dialysis tubing prevents the passage of BSA. As the particles 
become smaller with respect to the pore size, there is a gradual 
increase in the area available for diffusion; this leads one to expect 
that therewill not be a sharp 11 cut-off 11 of diffusion at a particular 
molecular size • 
. The present work was originally motivated by the desire to 
develop a novel method of investigating molecular sizes and shapes. It 
has not so far been possible to obtain precise information about these 
matters by studies of hindered di,f fosion, and at the present time it 
seems doubtful that the method could be perfected to give results of 
truly satisfactory precision. Bowever, it is hoped that the results 
described will serve as a basis for (i) further studies of. membrane 
materials; (ii) 11 rough-but-ready 11 determinations of molecular size; 
(iii) analytical and preparative separation of molecules of widely 
different sizes. Investigations along these lines are in progi;-ess. 
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CHAP'rER IV 
PORE SIZE OF "MILLIPORE" FILTERS 
(This .paper has been written in a form suitable for publication in 
.. a journal). 
· The l;'ate of flow of water through membx:anes has been employed to 
obtain information about the she of the pores in the membranes and 
about variations in the membranes charactetistics. 
The suggestion that the porosity of. a membr-a-ne might be determined 
by measuring the rate of flow of liquid· through it was first made in 
1872 by Gu~rout (12). Since then this method has been used frequently 
to -determine the p·orositiu of various types of beds as well as mem-
branes (13,14,27,68,69). Other techniques have sinc·e been devised for 
t;h~ same purpos.e; mercury intrusion (28); capillary rise (10,26,70); 
vapour pressure (71) etc. The flow-rate method is the simplest and 
easier t.o apply,. however. 
Tliis chapter describes the application of the method to 11Millipore 11 · 
filters. A very simple apparatus is described to determine th;is flow 
rate. 'Millipore' filters of pore sizes 10; 50 and 100 millimicron 
(mµ,) were examined. The rates of flow of water thtough these filters 
were found to vary with an average deviation of 10 ... 14% and an extreme 
deviation of about 40%. The results of the present work indicate that 
the pore size of 11 10 mµ. 11 filters is actually 7-·S.. mµ,; that in 50 - , and 
100 - mµ. filters, is about twica _the nominal value. It is found that 
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the two sides of the 110 mµ. 1 membrane, bright and dull, are different 
with respect to the change of flow rate of water with time. 
Experimental 
"Millipore" filters were purchased from the 1Millipore I Filter 
Corporation, Bedford, Massachusetts. 
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The stainless steel cell with 'window.I :area 2.390 cm2 (described 
inChapter;IIl) was used in this stµdy with one modification: A lucite 
disc was made which covered the top of one compartment of the cell, 
making a water- ·and air-t;i..ght seal. A glaS$ t;ube, with inner diameter 
0.20 cm, was se_aled vertically through the cover so that it protruded 
3 cm below and about 16 cm above the cover. Two marks, on the glass 
tube, at 13.75.and 15 cm above the cover, were marked with glass-
marking pencil. 
The two compartments of the cell were assembled so that the filter 
was sandwiched between them •. Both the compartment:s were filled with 
water to the br:i,m and the assembly was then plac;ied in a water bath with 
. the glass tube vertical. The temperature of the bath was maintained at 
0 
25 ;!: O.lC. After about 15 minutes, some water was withdrawn from the 
· open compartment with a syJ;"inge and added to· the other Comp·aJ;"tment 
through the top of the tube until the meniscu1:1 of the water column was 
above the top mark. The time required for the meniscus to cross the 
distance between the two marks was then determined. 
Calculations 
The Uow q, across the membrane is the volume ,i .. ,passing -in time .E.· 
· This volume can be calculated from the. decrease in the'. height of the 
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water column., 6m, tl:iat supplies the hyfirostatic p:i:-essure, and from tne 
. radius of column, E• It is assumed .;hat the .flow is provortional to 
the pressu,::e !, and since !1m :ls small,. it is sufficiently accurate to 
' 
consider the pressure constant. The flow ta~es place acros.s' the are~ 
A of the cell 11window11 ; and the flowper unit area is therefore gtven 
by_ 
V 
At 
2 
_ TTr, f1m = 
At KP. 
(1) 
The proport::ionality constant K is the volume of the .liquid which flows 
per unit area in unit time under unit pressure. A. representative set 
of da t·a obtained with a 11 10-mµ. 11 · membrane was as follows: 6m = L 25 cm; 
r = 0.10 cm; A= 2.39 cm2 aqd P = 14.4 cm of. wate:i;- or 10/6 torr; th!;! 
average time was l.93 minutes and 
.2 . 
K ~ TTr 6m 
APt; (2) 
= o.oopao.3 ml cm·2. min· 1 torr"' l 
The flow under 70,0 cm of mercury pressure would "then be 0.562. 
: ,_:_ . , · Results and Discussion 
The membranes used in this work were taken.· from the same lot which 
had been used earlier (Chapte;r III)--_. They were ,smooth, uniform. ~md 
c;.lean in appearance. A' comparison of. dlfferent membranes could be 
made very simply.by tim,i.ng the passage of a certain volume of water 
through. the filter, ·which in turn corresp-onded to .. a specj.fied de:crease 
in the height of the hydrostatic head. Repeated mea.surements could be 
taken,within a short · period of t;i.me, and t:he reproducibility was of 
the order of 2%. Table IV SutlllUarizes the results obtained with twenty 
11 l0.:.ll$J, 11 membranes, which were al.I taken from the same box. It can be 
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.TABLE IV 
RATE OF WATER FLOW THROUGH MEMijRANES 
Nominal eore size of membranes 
10 ... mµ. 50-mµ. 100 ... mµ. 
(1) No. of membranes examined 20 20 20 
(2) Flow times, sec. 
(a) maximum 150 54 25 
(b) minimum 97 30 21 
(c) average ± avg. deviation 116 ± 14 40. 7-± 8.5 22.0 ± 1.2 
(d) maximum difference, 
% of average· 46 60 18 
(3) Rate of flow 
(a) k from eq. (2) x 104, 
,... l .. 2 i -1 ( )"'l 8.0 22.9 . 42 m .cm. m n torr 
(b) ml,cm.-2 min.~l under 
700 torr pressure 0.56 1.59 2.93 
(c) Approx. manufacturer spec;. 0.5 1.5 3.0 
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seen that the averagE\! deviation and t;he differe.:,;1.ce between the extreme 
are even greater than the corresponding values fo1,1nd in the diffusion 
measurements. This provides confirmatory evidence that differences in 
the membranes themselves are the principal cause {<>J;' the variation in 
the results. Illani (72) also reported deviations of the order. of 25% 
in his deteX'lilinations of the potauium ion Oux through bromoben:i;.ene-
s-atura;ted "Millipore'' filters. 
l_t should be noted that the ave;o,!lge value for the rate of flow of 
water found in the pre-sent work corresponds quite .closely with the 
approximate specifications given by the manufacturer ( 73). 
Measurements 1J1Sde at intervals of time confirmed. the suspicion that 
the structure of the membrane. might change on proloµged ~ontac:t with 
wateJ;". Measurements were made on ,a membrane 15 minutes after it had 
ftrst;been soaked, and at 1- or 2-hour inte:t;vals thereafter, for 8 to 
10 hours. The change1:1 found. with. diffeJ;"ent membranes· were variable; but 
always appreciable--.typica lly 20% of the original .v.a lue in 8 hours. 
These variations are in line with those observed by J3·a:rtell and 9ster-
hoff (68) with 'their membranes. BaJ;'teli (74) a.ttribute.d this decrease 
in permeability to mechanical clogging of the pores by.veJ;"y fine 
particles. Whereas this p·ossibility cannot be exclud·ed in our case, 
it n;i.ay also be that hydration, of the cellulose material causes struct-
. ural alterations, 
An interesting finding was made, in these experiments·, namely that 
when the shiny ,side of the membrane· faced the pressure head, the· flow 
x-ate changed considerably faster than when the duH dde was. facing the 
pressure head. In the protein measurements, no appreciable difference 
was found between the shiny and dull $ides. These experiments indicate 
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tha:t ·the p•ssa.ge of water and proteins do not -depend on the sai;ne· mem-
brane- characteristics; but there can be little doubt that both processes 
depend on the structure of the membrane, .-nd are af.f ected by the changes 
in it. 
Relationship Between l'ore Size and the !\ate of Fiow of Water: 
Ferry. (21) has given .an equation relating the flow of water through 
membnnes having very fine cap-illaries of radius p, based on the 
following, -assumptions: 
(a) Poiseuille' s law governs the flow rate through cap-illaries; 
(b) The c--apillaries are parallel to one another and perpendicular 
.,,~'i 
to the membrane structure; 
(c) The total volume of pores represents the total effective 
volume in filtrat.ion. i.e. (i) there are no blind channels; (ii) there 
,is no appreciable immobUized layer of water lining the pore :walls. 
The equation is: 
(3.) 
where: 3-. is the viscosity of wate:i;- and ~ is the specific -water content 
of the membrane, and h.is the length of the capillary. 
' -
Combining equations ( 1) ~nd (3), we get 
- ;,:; ( 8tt hl<)i p s (4) 
The results obtained by setting_!! equal to the thickness of the mem-
-brane, -an.-assump,tion which will be <liscu:;se-d lat:t!ar, and ~ to the poros-
ity of the membrane.as given in themanufactui-er•s-specifica.tioJ'lS (73), 
are p = 36 mµ, fo:i:- 11 10;.mµ." filter~; 60 mµ, for 11 50-mµ,11 and 90 mµ, for 
11 100-mµ," filter1;1. (Note that pore size is 2p). 
The validity of equation (4) i,~e~.-- Poiseuille' s law, for .determining 
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the pore size of the membrane is subject to the value of viscosity of 
water inside the membrane structure.and the actual pore length. 
Bartel land Osterhoff ( 68) compared the ·results of Poiseuille rs and 
capillary rise tech:qique, obtained in carbon beds of approximate pore 
size 90 mµ.. The -results were in fair agreement. They estimated that 
12-15 mµ. would be the lower limit at which Poiseuille rs law could be 
applicable, assuming that the viscosity of water inside the pores is the 
same as in the bulk volume. 
Terzaghi (75) estimated that the viscosity of water I\' inside _a 
· pore would increase according to the equation: 
-42 43 
,, = ~ (l + 6~02 X 10 ) to q (1 + 2.42 X 10- ) 
p8 · PB 
-where t\ is the norma 1 viscosity of wat:er and .e. is the radius of the 
pore. According to this equat;l.on, water would have sµch a high viscos~ 
ity inside a 10-mµ. pore, that the flow would be much smaller than is 
observed. On the other hand, essentially normal values of the viscos-
ity would be obtained if .Q. was 100-mµ. or greater. 
Recently Longuet;.Higgins and Austin (3.2) deduced fran statistical 
0 
mech~nics that the flow of water through pores as small as 9.0A diameter 
would follow Poiseuille rs law. 
, 
Guerout <12) investigated beds of sand _and of -asbestos filaments. 
The pqre radius .e. for the latter, a·1:1 determined by microscopic examina-
tion, was found to be in fair agreement with that calculated fran rate 
of water ·flow (0.00283 cm and Q.00276 cm respectively). The flow rate 
th:i:ough. sand beds gave_g as O. 71 times the value obtained £ran micro-
scopic; data (0.000795 cm an_d 0.00112 cm :,;espectively). Bartdl and 
OsterhofJ; (68) assumed the- pore length of their carbon:and silica beds 
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to be (TT/2) times the bed thickness, but stated that the pore.length of 
collodion type- membranes is equal to their thickness. On the contrary 
Elford'and Ferry (30) sugg.ested that the- actual pore- length of these 
-membranes is a little less than twice their thickness; whei-eas Bechhold 
(29) beli-eved that his collodion membranes had pore length .three to 
f oµr times the- thickness._ 
Garman (69) reviewed this problem for granular beds a.nd ·ccmcluded 
that the actual pore length is some multiple, (rr/2 or .Jrr), depending 
upon the bed type, of their thickness. A similar theo:i:-etical analysis 
has not been-made for cellulose filters •. For membranes qf pore size 
- below 20-mµ., the actual pore length is likely to be larger .than their 
thickness (21). For-• g-iven flow rate, therf;!fo;e, substitution of mem-
br-ane thickness for_!! in equation (4)will give.a smaller value for P• 
In cas-e of 11Millipore 11 filters of nominal pore size '10-mµ.', when- the 
1tore length, _!!, -is considered· to be equal to the membrane thickness, 
the v-a-lue of p calculated from equation (4), comes out to be six to 
seven times the manufactureris value. 
This indicates that the model used as the basis of equation (4) is 
probably inadequate, and one cannot draw definite conclusions concerning 
the size of the pores in the membranes. However, they are undoubtedly 
larger than, nominal size. Evidence of this is provided by thf;! fact that. 
bovine serum •albumin molecules (4.04 mµ. :i:adius) (17) diffuse· reasonably 
rapidly through the so ca;:lled 10-mµ. 11Milliporell filters, whereas they 
would be .all but completely barred from passing through. lQ.;.mµ, pores as -
is indicated by the following equation .given by Renkin (76) to account 
for steJ:"ic and frictional hindrance to diffusion; 
A/A0 = (l - .!.>2 [l - 2~104 (.!) + 2.09(!>2 - Q.95 (!:) 5] (5) r - r r r · 
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wher1;1 .! is the radius of the particle diffusing through a pore of 
radius.!} A0 and A are the apparent and actual membrane are~ available 
for diffusion. Substituting for a = 4.04 mµ. and r = 5-mµ,, we get 
A ..., bovine serum albumin will be severely restrict;ed·by 
"'i:" = 0.034 i.e. 
0 
10;.mµ, pores. 
CHAPTER V 
STUDlES ON TJ:IE m;ssocIATION OF UREASE BY HINDERED 
· DIFFUSION THROUGH MEMBRANES AND INTO SEPHADEX GEL 
(This paper is written in.a form. suitable for publication in.a 
jQurnal). 
SUMMARY 
Ure,ase,-at 0.05 mg/ml concentration can penetrate Sephadex gel 
G .. 100 while Sepha1iex G-75 completely e>i:cludes it. It is concluded that 
urease ls ,dissociated .to some extent into a subunit .of molecular weight 
about 80,000; -for reasons that will be discuued, the extent of dissoc-
. i 
· iation cannot be deduced •. The diffusfon of ur.ease- through 10-m~ Milli ... · 
· pore tnembr-enes 11as measured also and the results .confirm the conclusions 
. of the -g-e-l,.id:i,ffusion expe-riments. For comparison,. measurements were 
also madewith serum albumin, some·.amino acids, and s,alt solutions. 
INTRODUCTION 
Passage th::l;'ough column$ of Sephadex gel. has been· u1;1ed to separate 
si111ple mixtures of components of different molecular weights and size, 
tha·t do not interact with one another. · If rapid .associa.tioµ.~.dissocia ... 
tion occurs, the phep.omena. observed are more compUca~ed. Gilbert (.58) 
has .. d,i.s.cussed the· pooibil;i,ty of --atudying such a system. Winzor and 
Schei:~ga ( 59) have a-pp-lied the· -me·thod of gel fil.tration to study 0/-
c:hymotrypsl;n. 
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. In the pr~sent study, passin~ ureai;;e thri:iugh Sephadex ;g,el column 
gave equivocal results, pos1:1ibly due to. the occurance of absorption,. 
In order to minimize this possibility, expex-imerits have been done by 
· mixing the solution with. an appropriate al'!lount of dry Sephadex · and 
separating the gel phase from the supernatant after some time. This 
procedure will be called Sephadex dialysis. It has.the additional 
·advantage that the contact time can be lengthened at will, thus avoiding 
the problem that might .arise in flow experiments because of failure to 
establish eq~ilibrium. 
Urease was also invest.igated with respect to its ability to pass 
through Millipore membranes, of 10-mµ. · nominal pore size. The results 
of these hindered diffusion studies are in q'1alitative·agreemen.t with 
those of the- Sephadex dialysis. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
~aterials: 
Urea,; p-aminobenzoi'c acid (Fisher Scientific Co. N. J. ); L-tyrosine; 
DL-tryptophan (California Corp. for Biochem. Research, L.A.); bovine 
serum albumin (Pentex Corporation; Kankakee, Ill.); CuS04; CuCli2H20; 
CrG116H20 and K2c:ro4 were used without any further pt.1rification. Urease 
was prepared from jack beans by the method of Gorin et al ( 78). 
Millipore membranes of 10 ±2mj:li nominal pore size ~ere purchased 
f:i:om the Millipore Filte:i: Corporation, Mass; and Sephadex G-100 (lot 
no. JO 5967; particle size 40 .. 120µ.) and G-75 (lot no. JO 2393; particle 
. . ' ! 
size 100 .. 270 mesh) were obtained from Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden. 
Experimental: 
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a) Determination of Water Regain by Sephadex: 
Dry Sephadex, 50 mg, was weighed into a test tube, 0.84 x 2.82 cm, 
and 1.30 ml of water was added. The contents were shaken and the tube 
was placed in a water bath.at 25 ± 0.1 C0 • The sample was shaken after 
every 30minutes, except during the night. After 72 hrs, the contents 
were transfered to a filter-centrifuge tube (no. 1199 International 
Equipment Co.) This tube consists of two compartments separated by a 
sieve~ on which is placed an appropriate filter. In th~ present study, 
Millipore membranes of pore size 100;.mµ. were used. The t\,lbe and con-
tents were centrifuged for about 10 minutes at 3000 rpm. Water was 
filtered through the membrane into the lower '.compartment, leaving. a 
1wet 1 non~sticking Sephadex bead on top of the filter, This could be 
then·transfered directly to the balance pan and weighed. The water 
regain was determined by .qifference. 
, b) Sephadex Dialysis Technique: 
Dry Sephadex, 50 mg, was weighed into a vial of 1.5 ml capacity; 
and 1.3 ml of test l;iolution was added. The vial was eapp·ed; and placed 
in a bath at: 25 ± 0.1 C0 • The vials were shaken at 15,min. intervals 
for 5-6 hours. No significant difference was found for identically 
prepared s,amples when equilibration was allowed to proceed for 5, 10, 
24 hours. In subsequent experiments, therefore, equilibration time 
was limited to 5 to 6 hours. The contents were centrifuged as des-
cribed earlier. The filtrate was assayedspectrophotometrically: 
p-0am~nobenzoic acid at 273 mµ.; DL-tryptophan at 278 mµ,; bovine serum 
albumin ,and L-tyrosine at 275 mµ.; and Methyl red at 450 mµ,. Dextrose 
was determined by the Nelson,test (77). Urease in both the filtrate 
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and the Sephadex phase was assayed according to Gorin et al (78). 
c) Hindered Diffusion Through ~embranes: 
Three lucite II\icro .. cells were constructed. Figure 3 shows an ex-
pl.oded view of them. Each compartment held about O.~ml of solution or 
solvent. A piece of '10-mµ,l membrane was sandwiched l;>etween the two 
compartments. Silicone rubber 1clear seal' (General Electric, N.Y.) 
was applied over the joints outside the cell, and left to dry overnight. 
The·t:wo sides were filled with 0.02M phosphate buffer p'tl7.0, con~ 
-3 ta,ining 1. 0 x 10 M EDTA, with the help of hypodermic syringe, and 
left for 3 to 4 hours. The buffer was taken out from one side with the 
syringe. This side was marked as solution side; and was rinsed with the 
test solution. It was then filled with· the test solution. This whole 
procedure did not take more than 60 seconds. The other two cells were 
filled likewise; and all the three cells were then suspended for an 
appropriate time in a water bath, at 25 ± 0.1 C0 • 
With each membrane piece an experiment was first conducted with 
0.4% p ... aminobenzoic ·. acid; then a determination was made with urease 
at the desired concentration, 0.16 to 1.9 mg/ml. In certain cases, 
0.1% bovine serum albumin was diffused.afterwards and an<additio!).al 
p-aminobenzoic ·· acid run was done at the end. The two compartments 
were rinsed with solvent after every run. 
CAI,.CULATIONS 
Since the solute distributes itself between the Sephadex and the 
solvent phases, we have therefore the following conservation equation: 
S = Si + Se (1) 
<;?6'c 71') 
(.',.,, J /l·Sec,.,, ·6'6; 
..... 
€ 
---\ 100 I 
\~ 
I I 
.10cm Dia. 
Typical 
--..a..-1. 77cm Dia . 
Figure 3. Schematic Diagram of Micro-Diffusion Cell 
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where S is the total amot.mt of solute ;l.n the system; Si and Se repre-
.... 
sent t;:he total amounts of ·the solute in the Sephadex .(iq.t,ernal) and the 
solvent (external) phases respectively. It h furthe~.' defined that 
and 
(2b) 
where !!· and ~ represent the volumes of solvent ins.ide. and outside the 
Sephadex phase. [St] and [Se) are 'the concentrations in the respective 
p.hases. S !lnd [Se) ca.n be measuted d.irect;ly, and [SiJ is <letermined by 
difference. 
A.ckers .09) has given the follqwing equation whi,ch describes an 
equilibrium state between the two phases: 
l<.tt .= S - Ve [Se] 
. [SiJ Vi 
(3) 
where l<.d is defined as the fra.ction of the interior volume of Sephadex 
available for distribution of the solute. Kd in equation (3) may be 
re$arded as a distribution coefficient for the solute and equ~tion (3) 
is rewritten as: 
(4) 
The value of !p_ will be Q when the molecu~e is cqmpletely exclude<:}; from 
the Sephadex phase, and l in the case it diffuses freely with no 
restriction. It ~ay be greater than one if there is absorption and/or 
s~e additional J;"eaction such a.s an a'sl!lo<:iation-dissocbtion process. 
In the case o~ association.dissocia~ion i.e. when the molecular 
species in, the two phases is different, equat.ion (4) may be written in 
a modified form. Say a subst1;mce ~ undergoes molecular change inside 
the Sephaoex phase and gives Am ;i..e. 
An~~Am. 
aqueQus · Sepha.dex (5) 
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The equilibrium constant 
( 6) 
If we !iSSume that a specific profeJ;'ty, such as absorbance or activity, 
of the species t"emains ul'lchanged irrespective of the t;-ansformati.ons, 
the terms [AmJ and [AnJ can be X'elated with [Si] •nd [~eJ by 
[Am] =~ [Si] 
[An] = (Se] 
combining equa,tions ( 6), (7a) and (7b), we get 
· /E. '"'- • \n/m 
1<=~ [Se] . 
Taking logarithm of both sides and rearranging the terms, we get 
log [S1J = ,W log K - log (i) .+ ~ log [SeJ 
(7a) 
(7b) 
(8) 
(9) 
The slope of the plot of log (Si] .!! log [SeJ will give the value of ~' 
and frQm;the intercept (:)f tp.e plot the value of K can be calculated • 
. RESULTS 
Gel D;l.alysis: 
' 
The water re$ain for ~ephadex G-100 and G .. 75 ~as found to be 10 
± 0.5 and 8 ± 0.2 ml per· gi'am of dry gei, re$pect.ively. 
It was. found that urease does not penetrate a.;;75 gel, whereas it 
is retaine~ to a considerable ext~nt; by the more:sparsely crosslinked 
G-100 · structure. ; Accol:'ding, to Fi,.g. (4), the degree of penetration tor 
the eniyme increases up to 1~65 x 10-6 M which seems to be the satura~ 
tion limit; the amount of eniyme retained by the gel structure at 
higher concentrations re~~ns constant. 
It was also ;found that urease at 1.73 x 10-7 M concentration and 
containing o.ooi M EDTA, ha<l lost 38% a.ctiv:l,ty during two hours; but 
3.0 
2.5 
-1< 2.0. 
r::, 
~ 
J 
1.5 
0.5 
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X 
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Figure 4. Lbg· [Se) vs. lQg [S1J 
.Plot for ;Oi,.ffusion of Urease into 
Sephadex gel G-100 
*Con.centration in (mg/ml) x 103 
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when EDTA content was raised to O.QQ3 M, fuU urease activity was re= 
stored. 
Dextrose and p-Aminobenzoic acid distribute evenly between the two 
phases; also the inorganic selts tested exhi.J>:l.ted non.nal dhtribution; 
on the other h,nd, L..;tyrosine, OL .. t;yptophanand methyl red enterec;I 
Sephadex to an ext~nt greater than normai as ind:l,cated by figs. (5), 
(6) and (7). The values of ID, table v, indicate that L.tyrosine, DL~ 
n -
tryptophan and urease may undergo molecular changes in Sepha4e;x: phaseo 
An apparent increase in the concentration of solute in the aqueous 
phase occured, for inorganic salt!!! as well a$ amino·. acids, at very low 
concentrat;i,011,s. l'hh may be attributed to the pl;'esence of impurities 
introduced during the matjipulat;lon; at modex-ate or higher concentrations, 
the same !mpux-ities have a negligibh ef!ect on the results. 
Diffusion Through Membranes: 
p-Aminobenzoic acid diffused to the extent of 25% in 15 minutes 
and bovine serum albUJ11.in diffused to the extent of 21.24%. in 2 hours. 
Urease samples exhib:l,t:ed an iric:i:-ease in the extent of diffusion 
with increasing dilut:l,on. ~xtrapolation of the plot for log (percent~ 
age diffusion)!!. concentration, fig. (8) gives a value of 26%, which 
is comparable to values fouqd for bovine sertlm •lbumin. 
DISCUSSION 
Table~ shows that many substances show abnormal behaviour ,in the 
Sephadex-water system; methyl re4 d:i,.stri~utes itself preferentially in 
Sephadex phase but still retains its molecular entity, whereas DL~try~ 
ptophan, L ... tyrosine and ure,se show moleculat changes. 
L-tyrosine and OL-trytopqan seem to undergo dimer:i.satiqn in the 
Sephadex cavit~es, 1his. might involve hyd~ogen bonding: 
I~ 
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Figu:i:-e 5. log [Se] vs. log [SiJ Plot for Diftusion 
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N~Cl), 'G>(l)~0G> - DL .. Tryptophan (0.1 M NaCl),ooo- DL .. 
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TABLE V 
SEPHADEX DIALYSIS DATA* 
. ' . ~ ' ~ - ~ . . . . . 
Compound K Molecular Weight in 
Li9uid Phase .sephadex Phase 
p-aminobenzoic acid l 1 137 137 
Dextrose l l 180 1eo 
Methyl red 2.3 1 269 269 
L..:tyrosine 1 0.lM NaCl 0.1 -2 181 362 
L-tyrosine, no NaCl 0.1 2 181 362 
DL-tryptophan,O.lM NaCl 0.31 2 204 408 
DL-tryptophan,no NaCl 0.1 2 204 408 
Urease 12 0.6 48·0,000 240,000 
.*Acco:1Tding to Equation (7) for Sephadex gel G .. 100. 
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~HO 
Q H2 
HO -~CH -CH/~· ... 0--H--N """-:GH-CH ~~-OH 
"=' ·2 "-. / 2 ,...,,J"'-__ 
N---H--0---C 
li2 . 5 
Alte:i;nateJ.y, the abnormal distribution might be due to interaction with 
the Sephade:ic:; 
+ HO-Sephadex .· HO 
SimilaJ:' equations can be written for DL-tryptophan. 
The enzyme urease, molecular weight 480,000, is exGluded com-
pletely from G-75. (exclusion li~it 1iooo), but it is retained to a 
certain qegree, which depends upon the ~ample concentration up to 1. 65 
-6 
x 10 mM/ml, by G-100 gel. 'l'he cavities of this gel have an exclusion 
limit of 150,000. This indicates that a subunit with molecular weight 
larger than 75,000 but smaller than 150,000 is present in the test 
solutions. If one plots this data according to equation ('l), one ob-
tains ~= 0.61, and this indicates the presence of a species, with 
240,000 molect,1lal;' weight, inside the G .. 100 cavities. 
Equation (C\) would not be applicable if absorption process occurs 
and this cannot be ruled out at the present time. This would change 
the quantitative results. However, it would not alter the qualitative 
conclusion that subunit with an.approximate ~olecular weight of 80,000 
is present in the solutions of urease tested. 
Diffu$ion Through Me~branes: 
Diffusion through a barrier has been used by various workers for 
the igentiUcation of macromolecules (80,81). This technique, used tn 
· conjuction with barriers t\lat have p·ores of molecular s.i.ze, mar prove 
of some use in the study of .association-dissociation processes. 
We observed earlie:r (Chapter III), that Millipore memb;anes of 
. . 
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'10 .. mµ.' nominal pore size, by restricting the diffu.sion :r;ate of •heavy• 
molecule:s, can separate them. from low molecular weight 113pecies. Figure 
(8) shows that the amount of urease, which. diffused through these mem-
branes increased with decreasing enzyme concentration. Extrap·olation 
of the ·values obtained aftel' 2 hours diffusion give the value 26%; This 
is CO!;llparable with the diffu:;ion of bov;l.ne serum albumin (molecular 
weight 69,000), 21 to 24%, 
These results indicate that i).a low molecular weight unit is 
present in the· $olutioqs; ii) more of thi1$ subunit is formed with de-
crea~ing urease concentration; and iii,) the subunit has an approximate 
molecular weight of. 80,000. 
General Remarks:· 
Creeth and Nichol (82) reported thEF presence of u:r;ease species 
with sedimentation constants 19, 2.8 a,nd 36 from their ult+a centrifuge 
da·ta; which were latter identified by !Hegel and Monty (83) by means of 
· Sephadex ,gel column. Sheppari;l (84) mentiQ"ned the prese·nce of 6.28 sub-
unit. lluber (85) and$etlow (86) observed a 100,000 molecular weight 
unit by means of electron.and deutron bombardment techniques. Reithel 
et a~ (87) dissociated the native enzyme into,,£ units by 6M guanidine 
hydrochloride; whereas Chen (88) showed the presence of a 4.58 subunit, 
corresp·ond.ing. to 83,000 molec;µlar weight, in 0.1M acetate buffer of 
pH 3.1. 
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